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Facebook Ads Case Studies

Case Study 1:
DigfoTech Generated 380 + Website purchase for Newnessplant

Case Study 2:

DigfoTech generated 100+ Students Leads interested in Academic
and Competitive Coaching



Case Study 3: DigfoTech generated 130 Calls for hiring of Sta� in
Premium Salon to fulfill there needs.

Case Study 4: DigfoTech reached audience of local store to bring
awareness about the store.



Case Study 5:  DigfoTech brings results by building landing
pages and get online sales for Courses o�ered by competitive
coaching center.

Case Study 6: DigfoTech generated 566 website purchases for
PlantMarts using lookalike audience and others getting cost per
results at $0.90 by spending $508



Apart from these DigfoTech has generated leads, sales for
various businesses including pest control, dentist, repair
services, coaching center, education consultant and many more.

Ecommerce Case Studies

DigfoTech has Generated more than 11 Lakh Rupees order in last
3 months for one of there ecommerce clients.

.



DigfoTech has designed conversion beast product pages for our
ecommerce clients.

https://newnessplant.in/product/black-rose-plant/

DigfoTech uses marketing strategies like direct checkout
functionality, optimized pages, better UI, speed and other
advance tactics to optimize the ecommerce website conversion
and sales.

Organic Results in terms of SEO

Results of 2-3 months old website in terms of SEO in Google
Search Console

Few Organic Search Ranking samples



DigfoTech on of the Clients Google My Business optimization
results



DigfoTech Team Google Ads Results

DigfoTech focuses on Branding using Google Ads for Ecommerce
brands.



Case Study 1: DigfoTech Generated Quality Dekstop tra�c in
display ads format in Youtube for conscious reach with right
audience targeting. This results is of 2 days ads spending.

DigfoTech has generated leads for security service provider in
the recent times.



DigfoTech also generated leads for pest control service provider
from Google and Facebook both.

Things to Take Care while approaching and creating Website.

It is really important that we understand that creating websites
is just one part while the other is optimizing it based on the
services. So  always ask when designing any website that:



● Is the developer or designer or their team have the right
skill to optimize the website. If yes then ask relevant
questions?

● Here are some of the common mistakes:-

● Your Website does not tell a user right away what your
company does and why they should choose you. We take
action if we know the why.

● Now near 70-80% of the user are in Mobile. So, it is really
important that your website is optimized for mobile, many
times we just check the desktop version, not the mobile
version.

● Your website takes more than 4 seconds to load because
designers just care about design, but the faster your
website loads the better ranking you get in Google. Inside
and outside both matters, but what the website from inside
like its health matters the most and declares it a healthy
website.

● Your website does not have a heading H1 or subheading.

● Your website is not https secure. This decreases the
authority of your website especially for those who do
payment integration on his website.

Your website is not easy to navigate, with no proper URL
structure and so



Your website is hosted on unreliable hosting, with no proper
backup and security facility.

Contact Us:

Mobile/Whatsapp: +918789282892
https://digfotech.com/contact/

https://digfotech.com/contact/

